A donation of $5 per week to Community Shares of Illinois can help 26 low-income seniors find access to discounted or free health care.

A donation of $1 per week to the United Negro College Fund allows students to pursue higher education.

A donation of $1 per year to Health Charities of Illinois provides access to dialysis for a patient needing kidney failure treatment.

A donation of $2 per year to the Black United Fund of Illinois supports African-American community organizations.

A donation of $10 per year to Illinois Women's Funding Interest Fund of Illinois helps women access education, training, and support to improve their lives.

A donation of $15 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps create the steppingstones to a brighter future for disadvantaged students.

A donation of $25 per year to the University of Illinois African-American College Fund supports scholarships for students.

A donation of $50 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support a number of organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $100 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $200 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $500 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $1,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $2,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $5,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $10,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $25,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.

A donation of $50,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.  

A donation of $100,000 per year to the United Negro College Fund helps support organizations that provide resources to meet human care needs in Champaign County.
Those who made a difference...

Listed here are members of the campus community who contributed to the success of last year’s drive. Those who contributed at least $500 are Pacesetters. Those who contributed at least one hour of pay per month or 1 percent of their annual salary are Fairshare Givers. Leaders and Pacesetters who also are Fairshare Givers are noted with an asterisk. This list was compiled from payroll and fund-drive records at the end of the 2002 Champaign Charitable Fund Drive. We apologize if any names were inadvertently omitted.

**Leaders 2002**

Paul Adams *
Ronald Adrian *
Rebecca Alexander *
James Anderson *
Vane Anderson *
Matthew Ando *
Luc Anselin *
Mary Arends-
Kuehn *
Patricia Askev *
Reena Baillangeir *
Andrew Ballinger *
Cecilio Barrera *
R. Barrick *
Chad Barringer *
Danda Beard *
George Bell *
Marshall Bellville *
Carolin Binington *
F. Block Jr. *
J. Block Chambers *
Loren Bode *
Paul Bohn *
Van Bowerson *
Ellen Bresser *
William Brewer *
Clifton Brown *
Jeffrey Brown *
Marsha Bresser *
Carolin Binington *
Sharon Buchanan *
Richard Burkhardt *
Donald Burkholler *
Nancy Cantor *
Patricia Cardenas *
Donald Carlson *
Nicholas Carney *
Deborah Cavanaugh *
Grant *
Deborah Chambers *
Ruth Clark *
Oliver Clark *
Jesse Clements *
Colin Colbert *
Kathrine Collin *
Thomas Conry *
Richard Cooke *
John Cronan *
David Daniel *
Jonathan Dantzg *
Deborah Day *
Fred Delclosy *
D. Dell *
John Dempsey *
Robert Dodds Jr. *
Loma Donec *
Jo Duchene *
Celia Elliott *
Ivor Emmans *
Leigh Estabrook *
Samantha Fahrbach *
C. Flynn *
Karen Folk *
Susan Galbreath *
Colin Flynn *
Avijit Ghosh *
Karen Garrelts *
Eve Gallman *
Tanya Gallagher *
George Freeman *
Steven Franke *
Joan Flessner-Filzen *
Anna Flanagan *
Ellen Fisher *
Anna Flanagan *
Joan Fisher *
Gayle Biehl *
Michael Bohlin *
Hans Cohler *
Tamara Bousman *
Fonda Bowden *
Sarah Bradlow *
David Broadrick *
Brendon Brodwick *
Warren Brom *
Leslie Brown *
Robert Brown *
C. Brown *
Brian Bruce *
Jan Bruckner *
Sharon Bryan *
Debbie Brough *
David Calhif *
John Carney *
Leslie Carney *
Jeffrey Gardner *
Karen Garret *
Barbara Geissler *
James Greery *
Susan Gross *
Richard Goffin *
William Goodman *
Arthur Gribin *
Lauren Greene *
Shari Grindley *
Ronald Geusen *
Susan Fansone *
Rick Gesler *
Josh Gendron *
Gus Gugliemo *
Robert Haber *
Erik Hadley-Ives *
Dean Hagan *
Brenda Hall *
Arthur Hansen *
James Hammm *
Betty Hughes *
Randy Hunter *
Walter Hues *
James Imlay *
Barbara Janaula *
Diane Jeffers *
Elizabeth Jeffrey *
Narasinham Jegadesah *
Robert Jimenez *
Carl Jockusch *
Jean Johnson *
Scott Johnson *
Carl Johnson *
Elizabeth Ann Jolly *
Linda Jones *
Janice Juraska *
Gabi Kaminsky *
W. Kangas *
Troy Kaufman *
Roland Kebe *
Keith Kelley *
Earl Kelllog *
Cynthia Kelly *
Robert Kelly Jr. *
Tschangho Kim *
R. Kimmel *
Keith Kinney *
Sandra Klau *
Kevin Klotz *
Barbara Klein *
James Klopeg *
Diane Kommer *
Michael Krazek *
Katharine Kral *
Susan Krische *
Mary Kruger *
David Kuehn *
Frances Kuo *
Gregory Landes *
Rosemary Laughlin *
Patrick Laughlin *
Doris Lasver *
James Leamer *
Lynda Leach *
Morris Leighton *
Faye Lezis *
Jane Leithold *

**Pacesetters 2002**

Ahmed Abdel-Khalik *
Dennis Amsdum *
Barry Ackerson *
Stephanie Alexander *
Barb Altgen *
Kenneth Andersen *
Michael Andrechak *
Michael Andrej Jus *
John Andrews *
Hassan Aref *
Samantha Aref *
Bonnie Arnbrot *
Dianna Armstrong *
Richard Arnold *
Paul Atwater *
David Atwater *
Tammy Atwood *
Brian Aubry *
Orto Austin *

Beverly Herzig *
Geoffrey Hewings *
A. Hildebrand *
Hans Hock *
Lewis Hopkins *
Carolyn Horsman *
Frederick Hoxie *
Jose Horta *
Rhonda Hunter *
Stephen Hurst *
Stanley Humphrey *
David Irwin *
Andrew Ismaneo *
Eric Jakoson *
Christine Jenkins *
Ann Johnson *
Barclay Jones *
Joyce Jordan *
Paula Kaufman *
Grace Kelsey *
Sara Kelley *
Brigit Keenan *
Byron Kemper *
Douglas Kibbee *
Josephine Kibbee *
Katie Kiddo *
Sue Kiefer *
Barbara King *
Roger Koerner *
Delphine Kranz *
Thomas Krumpe *
David Kuo *
Samantha Lamar *
Jeffrey Landen *
Sara Lemen *
George LeRette *
Diane Lea *
Casey Leon *
Mike Lewis *
Greg Lewis *
Jennifer Lipp *
Jeanette Littman *
Sara Lombardo *
Jodie Long *

Richard Coddington *
Marcia Chicoine *
Craig Chamberlain *
Andrew Casavant *
Karen Carney *
Sara Bryan *
Daniel Crawmer *
Kevin Corley *
Dan Corry *
Thomas Crooms *
Sandra Crouse *
Robert Davenport *
Phil Davis *
Genera Davis *
Jane Devlin *
Wayne Davis *
Frances Davis *
Jaye Delicar *

Elyse Cole *
Dakota Coleman *
John Collins *
Jeanne Connell *
Dana Cook *
Irene Cooke *
Kevin Corley *
Larina Cowan *
Daniel Cruez *
Donald Crumley *
Jeffrey Cummins *
Stephen Curschman *
Ramona Curry *
Crawford Czajkowski *
Doris Czajkowski *
Dan Dandy *
Wayne Davis *
Frances Davis *
Jaye Delicar *

Betty Hughes *
Randy Hunter *
Walter Hues *
James Imlay *
Barbara Janaula *
Diane Jeffers *
Elizabeth Jeffrey *
Narasinham Jegadesah *
Robert Jimenez *
Carl Jockusch *
Jean Johnson *
Scott Johnson *
Carl Johnson *
Elizabeth Ann Jolly *
Linda Jones *
Janice Juraska *
Gabi Kaminsky *
W. Kangas *
Troy Kaufman *
Roland Kebe *
Keith Kelley *
Earl Kelllog *
Cynthia Kelly *
Robert Kelly Jr. *
Tschangho Kim *
R. Kimmel *
Keith Kinney *
Sandra Klau *
Kevin Klotz *
Barbara Klein *
James Klopeg *
Diane Kommer *
Michael Krazek *
Katharine Kral *
Susan Krische *
Mary Kruger *
David Kuehn *
Frances Kuo *
Gregory Landes *
Rosemary Laughlin *
Patrick Laughlin *
Doris Lasver *
James Leamer *
Lynda Leach *
Morris Leighton *
Faye Lezis *
Jane Leithold *
Section and Unit Leaders 2003

Here are the names of some of your fellow employees who distribute materials, answer questions and collect donations to ensure the success of the annual drive. Historically, their efforts have helped raise hundreds of thousands of dollars to assist hundreds of non-profit agencies in fulfilling their mission of serving people in need. Their work on behalf of the Campus Charitable Fund Drive is recognized here. (Those with an * are section leaders.)

Admissions and Records
Carla Vail*
Debbie Brown*
Denise Jayne

Agricultural, Consumer and Environmental Sciences
Gregory J. Knott*
John P. Horton*
Susan Anderson
Robert Dunker
Steve Ford
Randy McCabe
Karyn McDermid
Patty Palmer
Alecia Straw
Rhonda Sullivan
Leann Topol
Barb Vandenbenter
Charles E. Voigt

Alumni Association
Lynn Marie Chaney*
Becky Uden*

Applied Life Studies
Bill Goodman*
Tina Candler
Bernice Friereichs
Karen Myers
Pat Thiesen
Joyce Woodworth
Carolyn Zimdahl

Assembly Hall
Brenda Holthoff*

Aviation
Bill Ferguson*
Melinda Clem
Cheri Dalton
Ted Gonsiorowski
Kathy Grupe
Jan Rusk
Karen Somers
Mary Wielborn

Business
David Ikeneberry*
Judy Leeper*
Carol Banks
Fonda Bowden
Leili Cine
Martha Green
Donna Hinrichs
Judy Leeper
Sandie Maxwell
Sharon McLeod
Ellie Tewksbury
Gail Trent

Business and Financial Services
Gerald Douglass*

2003 CAMPUSS CHARITABLE FUND DRIVE Advisory Board Members
Jack Dempsey, chair
Michael Andrejasek, co-chair
Maggie Austin
Loren Bode
Karen Carney
William Dick
Leigh Estabrook

Advisory Board Members
Edwin Herricks
Beverly Herzog
Loren Bode
Karen Carney
William Dick
Leigh Estabrook

Caronde
Jan Glisson
Jeanne Wind

Business
Catherine Somers
Kathy Grupe
Ted Gonsiorowski
Melinda Clem
Bill Ferguson*

Chemical Sciences
JoEllen Hodges

Communications
Matthew Ehrlich*
Nancy Benson
Dan Cook
Susan Davis
Tom Galet-Uni
Denise Perry

Continuing Education
Fran Bell*
Elizabeth Cromwell
Chris Herrmann
Wendy Pickering
Joe Zalabak

Education
Tammy Collins*
Armita Altheas
Gary Ciko
Jen Herz
Bob Henderson
Nancy Herzog
Elaine Siff
Lisa Monda-Amaya
Rahel Palinsamos
Ronda Rigidon
Sharon Ward

Engineering East
Richard Martin*
Jeanette Beck
Idelle Dollison
Donna Eiskamp
Susan Logan
Becky McDieffer
Jeff Sands

Engineering West
Pete Sauer*
Rochelle Bilbrey
Bill Dick
Susan Halle
Kendra Lindsey

Facilities and Services
Bob Ward*
Chad Barringer
Terence Bohon
Dave Braaksma
Duane Buhr
Carol Caron
Tracy Colburn
Kenny Downs
Ketty Duvall
Erik Edlefson
Bobby Howard
Tony Kelley
Kathy Schuler-Krewson
Theresa Lewis
Tom Martin
Rick Mathis
Chris McCoy
Kevin Newcomb
Greg Palmer
Sandy Peyton
Jim Vaughn
Brad Ward

Fine and Applied Arts
Jean Huddleston*
Dave Atwater
Rhonda Bruce
Athan Chilton
Birdie Cooper
Debra Deaville
Jennifer Eades
Keri Lenz
Donald Matejovsky
Rita McCoy
Debbie Tasic
Eva White
Ruth Wilcoxon

UI Foundation
Bernie Freeman*
Jan Schlueter*

Washing
Kirsten Ruby*
Don Black
Nancy Bonpasser
Kate Bradley
Kirk Charles
Sharon Cherry
Allen Chouinard
Susan Close
Jim Danner
Tom Garaco
Sharon Kuehl
Sherry Naanes
Frankie Pitts
Tom Quinlan
Debbie Smith
Amy Todd
Steve Vursell

Labor and Industrial Relations
Ed Hertenstein*

Law
Rita Girder*

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Charles Stewart*
Shelia Calhou
Terry Davis
Barb Elmore
Margarita Ham
Karla Harnon
Lillian Hodgeson
Diane Lane
Amy Lawrence
Kyla Miller
Sandy Reasor
Dee Robbins
Martina Romine
Mary Ruve
Margie Salmon
Kathy Schilson
Julie Woodside
Kelly Young

Library
John Andrlicik*
Jan Adamszyk
Vanessa Biggers
Catherine Dorsey
Robert Hildredt
Eleanor Hombrock
Vera Mitchell
Dorey Panno
Peggy Ramert

Marlys Scabrough
Robert Shockwear
Barbara Trumpinski
Terry Volz
Diana Walter
Charlotte Winstrom
Sandra Wolf

Library and Information Science
Leigh Estabrook*

Mathematics
Leigh Estabrook*

Medical and Molecular Biology
Jean Cornell*
Marsha Dunlap
Jim Poespel
Donna Prah
Audra Weinstein

Medical
Debora McColl*
Rita Knight*
Debbie Deirdrich
Linda Moore

Molecular and Cellular Biology
Jean Cornell*
Marsha Dunlap
Jim Poespel
Donna Prah
Audra Weinstein

Physics
Karl Rosenkranz*

Research
Melanie Loots*
Leanne Alworth
Cleta Glennen
Jonathan Howell
Jackie Jenkins
Elaine Sampson
Tara Smith

Social Work
Tonya Manselle*

State Geological Survey
Loi Walston*
Barbara Frahm
Jonathan Goodwin
Torie Strole

State Water Survey
Bev Stromi*
Pam Bedient
Linda Deter
Susie Dodd-Casey
Joyce Fringer
Patti Hill

Statistics
Usha Dhari*

Student Affairs
Maths Justice*
Gwen Davis
Sue Herbert
Vail Holmes
Jan Lenz
Anne Marie McClintock
Judith Martinez
Bob McGrew
Elizabeth Rockman
Valeria Smith

University Administration
Susan Bailey*
Sonja Bean
Darlene Berry
Dee Cook
Lisa Emerson
Tyler Fitch
Marnie Fuesting
Becky Galardy
Cindy Hlavice
Kristin Hertenstein
Bonita Higgenes
Sharon Holt
Janie Koss
Jane Lawhead
Gayle Layman
Mike Lyon
Ed Mascorro
Susan Matson
Mary Parker
Diane Peacha
Heidi Rockwood
Jan Scott
Sue Stinson
Barb Stovall
Amy Ward

Veterinary Medicine
Sandra Manfra
Marella*
Mark Simon*
Linda Franklin
Niki Hodge
Ibualaimukakomo
Jacinda King
Carla Manuel
Amanda Matson
Linda Rohl
Linda Swett
Ernestine Woods

A donation of 2 per week to Community Shares of Illinois can help serve low-income youth with disabilities qualify for assistance and health coverage through the Champaign County Health Care Consumers’ Consumer Health Hotline.